
He Mihi Nui
A huge shout-out to Judy Cross and all the whānau who helped with the fun-run last week. 
The weather was ‘iffy’ but not cold so we carried on and the faces of the tamariki said it all in 
terms of how much fun they had. We will let you know how much was raised as soon as we 
can.

Also to Sarah Carson, mum who is coming along to read to tamariki each Thursday in the big 
play (1:30-2:10pm).

Melanie Clubley
You will no doubt have caught up on the news that Melanie Clubley (Mrs C) has secured 
a new job as a Resource Teacher of Learning and Behaviour. This is a role where Melanie 
will be working across a range of schools supporting teachers to develop their practice 
in supporting diverse learners. We wish Melanie all the best in this new venture. Melanie 
leaves us at the end of this term. We will be seeking to appoint a new teacher and associate 
principal this term.

Pink Shirt week: 
Pink Shirt Day is about working together to stop bullying by celebrating diversity and 
promoting kindness and inclusiveness. It’s about creating a community where all people 
feel safe, valued and respected, regardless of age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, 
ability, or cultural background.

We have all sorts of activities happening this week—ask your child what an upstander is!

We will be celebrating Pink Shirt Day on Friday 21 May. Please help your child ‘pink’ 
themselves up on Friday.

Gold coin donation on Friday - Proceeds to the Mental health Foundation

Outdoor Classroom Day
When: Thursday 20 May

Come prepared to be outside!

Kaye's Korero
Kia ora e te whānau

Rain, rain go away—consecutive rainy days are hard in a school as our tamariki need to get outside and blow off energy. You can help by 
sending along some quiet rainy day activities that your tamariki enjoy (we provide them too), but nice for them to bring along their little 
games and activities like Knuckle Bones, Pick Up Sticks, Jenga, Battleships etc to play with small groups of friends. Having their slippers or 
some thick inside socks will also be really good over the coming months. It helps keep our carpets cleaner. 

As part of our ongoing development, you will have received a link to a whānau survey that is seeking to understand more about your 
perceptions of your child’s and whanau’s experience of being at Ngāti Toa School. This information is anonymous and will contribute to the 
development of a plan to address themes that emerge from this data. The surveys are also being done by tamariki  (Y4 and above) and staff; 
there will also be playground observation and classroom walkthrough information that will contribute to the data set. Here is the link to the 
survey. We urge you to contribute:

https://waikato.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_1BoumqG2brWpWwC

Nga mihi nui

May 18

NGĀTI TOA PĀNUI

Kaye
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Te Whānau Ngatahi hui
Te Whānau Ngatahi is our whānau support group set up a couple of years ago to 
work together around fundraising and supporting school events. Our next meeting 
for this group is now to be held on Wednesday 2 June at 7:00pm in the staffroom.

Barbara Edmonds visit
Barbara is visiting to touch base with us and no doubt hear how we are getting on.

When: Tuesday 25 May, 10:30am

Kawhe me korero
This term, feel free to join Kaye and Melanie for a cuppa and informal chat about 
how school is going. These sessions will be held at 9:00am in the staffroom on these 
dates:

Thursday 3 June

Thursday 1 July

Unihoc
Unihoc is now starting next week as the Arena has been booked. Draws will be out 
later this week and the parent organising your team will be in contact with those 
details later this week.

Sharing your interests and passions
Thank you Sarah Carson who is coming along and reading with the 
tamariki in the library on a Thursday.

With the weather becoming less pleasant this term, we would like 
to be able to provide some interest groups for the tamariki in the 
long play. For example, we know there is a group of children who 
like chess, some like the idea of knitting, crocheting or coding. We 
have a school set of ukulele that would love a regular outing. There 
will be scores of things you might be able to share. Do you have 
some time and skills to teach others who are keen? Please let us 
know. To be able to commit to coming once a week (1:30-2:00pm) 
would be fantastic.

Knitting Club is underway:
3:15pm Wednesdays after school

Room 10.

Bring some knitting needles (4mm or bigger) and yarn, if you have it.

Annual quiz night
Circle the date and rally your team together to come along for a night of fun and 
games. Raffles, silent auction – plenty of cool prizes.

Donations of grocery items for a raffle would be gratefully received please. Send 
along to the office.

Wednesday 16 June, 7:00pm
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Health consultation
Every few years we are required to consult with you in relation to the contents of the Health 
and Physical Education curriculum. Attached is a rather long looking document that describes 
the components of this learning area. Could you please take a look at this and add your 
comments. A hard copy came home last term. Please return as soon as possible.

Reporting progress in term two
Even though you can check progress through Hero, this term we will be scheduling time where 
we can meet to discuss what you are seeing.

When you log in to Hero, you should see your child’s progress updating as teachers enter more 
information about what your child can do, and what they are working on.

See below if you are having any difficulties logging into Hero, do get in touch with us.

Hero application
Our school uses the school manangement system called Hero. We ask you to sign up to Hero 
and have the app on your phone or device so you can check in to see your child’s learning 
progress. We will be using this more and more this year so please sign up. Complete the tear-
off so we can help you get going with Hero. Follow this link for more information.

https://hero.linc-ed.com/pages.php?page=parent&

Spare clothes 
We  often need some dry clothes for tamariki in this weather and currently have a shortage, 
particularly pants for boys and girls aged 5-10 years.  If you have any spare clothes you could 
gift to our kura, this would be much appreciated.

Teacher only day
Please note the school will be closed for teacher development on:

Friday 4 June

What’s coming up 

TEACHER ONLY DAY

https://hero.linc-ed.com/pages.php?page=parent& 


Sharing interests and passions

Name: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

I can commit to one session a week to teach  ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone .......................................................................................................................

Knitting club

My child:  ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... will be attending knitting club on Wednesdays 
from 3:15–4:00pm. I will ensure they are picked up at 4:00pm.

Name:  ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Phone .......................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
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In a disaster, your 
neighbours are your first 

and best source of support

Learn more about your Community  Emergency Hub, 
go to GetPrepared.nz/hubs

Come along and practise working together as a community during a

disaster

Titahi Bay School, 11 Kura St

Saturday 26 June

3-5pm

Using an earthquake scenario, this 

session will cover howto:

• Set up your local Community  

Emergency Hub

• Ensure those inneed  are

supported

• Overcome potential  

challenges together

• Make the most of the  

resources you havelocally

Everyone is welcome. Join in and 

be more prepared as a

community.

Titahi Bay
EARTHQUAKE DRILL





Health Education Consultation 
 
It is a requirement for us to consult with our community every two years on the 
content of the health curriculum we deliver to your children. 
 
The purpose of this consultation process is to: 
• inform you about the content of the health curriculum, in broad outline; 
• ascertain the wishes of the school community regarding the way in which the 
health curriculum should be implemented, given the views, beliefs, and customs of 
the members of that community; and 
• determine in broad terms, the health education needs of the students at the 
school. 
 
The attached survey will give you a broad outline of the Health Education section of 
the Health and Physical Education curriculum, and then will seek information from 
you about: 
1. What you think are the health needs of the children. 
2. What you think should/could be included in the Health Education curriculum for 
our school. 
 
We really want your views please. 
 
Please bear in mind that the content described in the statements below is taught 
within the context of the child's year group so that it is developmentally appropriate. 
 
Health education (Statement from the New Zealand Curriculum document) 
In health education, students develop their understanding of the factors that 
influence the health of individuals, groups, and society: lifestyle, economic, social, 
cultural, political, and environmental factors. Students develop competencies for 
mental wellness, reproductive health and positive sexuality, and safety 
management, and they develop understandings of nutritional needs. Students build 
resilience through strengthening their personal identity and sense of self-worth, 
through managing change and loss, and through engaging in processes for 
responsible decision making. They learn to demonstrate empathy, and they develop 
skills that enhance relationships. Students use these skills and understandings to 
take critical action to promote personal, interpersonal, and societal well-being. 
 
In the health and physical education programme there are four key areas of learning 
we are concerned with: 

• Personal health and physical development, in which students develop the 
knowledge, understandings, skills, and attitudes that they need in order to 
maintain and enhance their personal well-being and physical development 

• Movement concepts and motor skills, in which students develop motor 
skills, knowledge and understandings about movement, and positive 
attitudes towards physical activity 



• Relationships with other people, in which students develop understandings, 
skills, and attitudes that enhance their interactions and relationships with 
others 

• Healthy communities and environments, in which students contribute to 
healthy communities and environments by taking responsible and critical 
action. 

 
The seven key areas of learning in the Health and Physical Education curriculum are: 

• mental health 
• sexuality education 
• food and nutrition 
• body care and physical safety 
• physical activity 
• sport studies 
• outdoor education. 

All seven areas are to be included in teaching and learning programmes at both 
primary and secondary levels. Although there are seven key areas of learning, the 
four areas specifically covered in health education are: 
 
Mental health 
Mental health is a broad area, influenced by lots of things. 
At the personal level, mental health refers to the quality of a person's psychological, 
social, and behavioural functioning in the world. Positive mental health is necessary 
for students to reach their highest academic, physical, and social potential. 
 
Sexuality Education 
Sexuality education is a lifelong process. It provides students with the knowledge, 
understanding, and skills to develop positive attitudes towards sexuality, to take care 
of their sexual health, and to enhance their interpersonal relationships, now and in 
the future. In this section of the Health Education curriculum, the term "sexuality 
education" includes relevant aspects of the concept of well-being. 
 
Food and Nutrition 
The food choices made by individuals and families affect all aspects of their health. 
Food and nutrition education enables students to make informed decisions about 
food and the choices that will contribute to their own well-being and that of other 
people. 
In this area of learning children examine the influence of food and nutrition in 
relation to the physical, social, mental and emotional, and spiritual dimensions of 
hauora- well-being. 
 
Body Care and Physical Safety 
Learning about body care and physical safety provides students with opportunities 
to make informed decisions about body care, to recognize hazards in the 
environment, and to adopt safe practices in relation to these. The main focus of this 
key learning area is the physical dimension of hauora. However, body care and 
physical safety does also relate to the mental and emotional, social, and spiritual 



dimensions of hauora because the four dimensions are interrelated. In this area 
students examine social, cultural, and economic attitudes, beliefs, and practices that 
influence environmental safety and personal body care. 
 
 
PARENT SURVEY IN RELATION TO HEALTH EDUCATION 
(Term One, 2021) 
 
Mental health 
What we do now 
We focus on developing personal identity, building self esteem, developing a positive 
attitude, learning how to maintain and enhance relationships, learning how to 
express needs, wants and feelings appropriately, and learning how to make 
appropriate choices. We use people in the community to help us with this 
programme - people such as our Public Health Nurse (Courtney Fermanis), the Police 
Education programme, the Life Education Trust, the Social Worker in Schools (Patsy 
Schwalger), and you as parents. 
 
What do you think are the health needs of the children in this area of Health 
Education? 
 
 
 
 
Can you think of anything you would like us to be aware of as we design our learning 
programmes in this area? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Relationships and Sexuality Education 
What we do now 
The purpose of Relationships and Sexuality Education is to provide students with the 
knowledge, understanding and skills to develop resilience and positive attitudes, 
demonstrate empathy, practice responsibility, to take care of their health, and to 
enhance their interpersonal relationships, now and in the future.  
Opportunities include personal and interpersonal skills and related attitudes, 
including: 

• Establishing a positive learning environment: Te whakarite i tētahi ao ako 
huapai 

• Who am I? Ko wai au? 
• Relationships: Ngā whanaungatanga 
• Growing and changing: Te tipu me te huri o te tangata 
• Staying safe: Te noho haumaru 

 



What you think are the health needs of the children in this area of Health Education? 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you think of anything you would like us to be aware of as we design our learning 
programmes in this area? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Food and Nutrition 
What we do now 
Students examine the influences of culture, technology, and society on food choices, 
food preparation, and eating patterns and we hope the students will develop 
strategies for addressing nutrition-related health issues. Students have practical 
experiences designed to help them develop health-enhancing attitudes to food and 
nutrition. Our programmes encourage a healthy and realistic attitude to body size 
and shape and promote the enjoyment and appreciation of food. Students 
participate in learning opportunities in food and nutrition education that will enable 
them to develop: 
• knowledge and understanding of the nutrition people across all age groups require 
for growth and development; 
• understanding of how nutrition, exercise, and well-being are related; 
• knowledge and understandings of the cultural significance of food and of rituals 
associated with food and nutrition; 
• knowledge, understandings, and skills for selecting and preparing food and eating 
patterns that reflect health-enhancing attitudes towards nutrition; 
• knowledge of the costs associated with buying and preparing food and the skills 
necessary to meet nutritional needs on a limited budget; 
• the skills needed to prepare food successfully and safely at a personal level and as 
a shared responsibility.  
All students will have had practical cooking experiences by the end of Year 6. 
 
What you think are the health needs of the children in this area of Health Education? 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you think of anything you would like us to be aware of as we design our learning 
programmes in this area? 
 
 



Body Care and Physical Safety 
What we do now 
Students participate in a range of learning opportunities, which include 
opportunities to: 
• develop knowledge, understandings, and skills for personal body care for example, 
in relation to hygiene, the management of medication, sleep and rest, relaxation, 
posture, lifting and carrying, warming up, stretching, regular physical activity, and 
the care of eyes, ears, teeth, and skin; 
• develop knowledge and skills for the prevention of illness, injury, infection, 
disease, and common lifestyle disorders; 
• develop knowledge and understanding of practical ways of caring for themselves 
and other people during times of illness, injury or accident, and rehabilitation; 
• develop the ability to identify environmental hazards such as hazards in the home, 
near roads, in playgrounds, and in bush and other outdoor environments and risks 
relating to fire, sun, water, poisons, and passive smoking; e.g. being sun smart, 
participate in school swimming programme; 
• practise strategies to avoid or minimize harm from environmental hazards and 
learn emergency procedures for managing risk situations; 
• develop attitudes and values that encourage them to take responsibility for their 
own physical well-being and that of other people, and to care for the environment. 
 
What you think are the health needs of the children in this area of Health Education? 
 
 
 
 
 
Can you think of anything you would like us to be aware of as we design our learning 
programmes in this area? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Is there anything else you would like to add about our Health Education programme? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Thank you for taking time to complete this survey as part of the consultation 
process. 
Please return surveys to the principal (Kaye Brunton), or to the school office, or to 
your child's teacher. 
 
Please return them no later than Friday 14 May 2021. 
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